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Zeb Carter takes out terrorists.He has never freed them.There's always a first time, however.The
Taliban want Mir Roushan Pasha, a deadly terrorist, to be released before they will progress
peace talks. They are willing to walk away and resume their killing if their demand isn't met.The
Afghan govt, backed by the US and its allies, is willing to consider such a risky move. The region
needs peace and stability after decades of war.There's just one problem.Zeb knows Pasha is
dead.In Tightrope Zeb Carter takes on the might of the ruthless Taliban terrorists, hostile
agences and treacherous allies, in the deadliest mission of his life, in the most hostile region in
the world.'More! That will be your reaction after finishing a Ty Patterson thriller'Ty Patterson's
writing is up there with Lee Child, Vince Flynn, David Baldacci and Brad Thor

"I could not stop reading this! Brilliantly done . . . I’m awestruck!" (Denise Mina, internationally
bestselling author of THE LESS DEAD (via Twitter) )"This outstanding thriller by Will Dean might
be the best book you read this year. THE LAST THING TO BURN is intense, dark, and utterly
chilling — I felt this one in my bones." (Jennifer Hillier, award-winning author of JAR OF HEARTS
and LITTLE SECRETS )“I couldn't put it down. A visceral nightmare of a book with one of the
most evil villains I've come across in a long time. Powerful writing.” (Steve Cavanagh, award-
winning author of THE DEFENSE )“Ratchets up the tension to the point where I had to check my
pulse.” (Liz Nugent, critically-acclaimed author of LITTLE CRUELTIES )“A heart-racing
exploration about human survival. An addictive and insightful thriller.” (Maxine Mei-Fung Chung,
critically-acclaimed author of THE EIGHTH GIRL )“Brilliant.” (Elly Griffiths, internationally
bestselling author of THE LANTERN MEN )"Compelling. A well-written domestic
thriller." (Mystery & Suspense Magazine)"A story of pain and survival that I almost guarantee will
stay with you long after you close the book." (Men Reading Books)About the AuthorWill Dean
grew up in the East Midlands of the United Kingdom and lived in nine villages before the age of
eighteen. After studying law at the London School of Economics and working in London, he
settled in rural Sweden where he built a wooden house in a boggy clearing at the center of a
vast elk forest, and it’s from this base that he compulsively reads and writes. His debut novel,
Dark Pines, was selected for Zoe Ball’s book club on ITV, shortlisted for the National Book
Awards (UK), TheGuardian’s Not the Booker prize, and was named a Telegraph book of the
year.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights reserved.Chapter 1 1I’m not going back.Not
now, not ever. My right ankle is the size of a fist and I can feel bone shards scraping together, six-
year-old shards, as I limp away from the farm cottage toward the distant road.The destination is
there, I can see it, but it’s not getting any closer. I walk and hobble and it’s still a whole world of
pain away from where I am right now. My eyes scan the distant road, left, then right, for him. Very
little traffic. Trucks transporting cabbages and sugar beets; cars ferrying fruit pickers. One bus a



day.I have my fiver, his fiver, my ticket out of this flatland hell. The creased green paper’s rolled
and tucked into my hair, still black after these nine long years though only God knows how.Every
step is a mile. Etched aches and new pains melt into red-hot misery beneath my right knee:
boiling fat and razor-sharp icicles all at once.The track is pale October brown, the mud churned
and dried and churned by the tractor. His tractor.I move as fast as I can, my teeth biting down
onto my tongue. I’m balancing different pains. Managing best I can.He’s not coming. I can spot
his Land Rover from a mile away.I stop to breathe. The clouds are moving over me, urging me
out of this forgotten place, helping me at my back, pushing me along toward that road, toward
that one bus per day with his banknote hidden in my hair.Is that?No.Please, no. It can’t be.I
stand completely still, my anklebone throbbing stronger than my own heart, and he is there on
the horizon. Is that his truck? Maybe it’s just the same model. Some plow salesman or
schoolteacher. I look right, toward the town past the bridge, and left, toward the village. Places
I’ve never been to. My eyes lock onto the Land Rover. His Land Rover. Keep driving, for the love
of God be someone else and keep on driving.But he slows and then my shoulders fall.He turns
onto this track, his track, the track to his farm, to his land.I look right at the nothingness, the
endless fields he’s sculpted, and the spires in the distance, and then left to the wind turbines and
the nothingness there, and then back. That’s when I weep. Tearless, noiseless weeping. I fall. I
fold forward with a crack, a sharp stone beneath my right knee, a blessed distraction from my
ankle.He drives to me and I just kneel.With a clean, clear-thinking head maybe I’d have
managed to escape? Not with this leg. Not with him always coming back. Always checking on
me. Always watching.It’s Kim-Ly in my head now and I will not let him in. My sister, my little sister,
it is you who gives me the strength to breathe right now on this long, straight-churned mud track
in this unseen flatland. I’m here for you. Existing so that you can carry on. I know what’s to come.
The fresh horrors. And I will endure them for you and you alone.He stands over me.Once again, I
exist only in his shadow.Consumed by it.I won’t look at him, not today. I think of you, Kim-Ly, with
Mother’s eyes and Father’s lips and your own nose. I will not look up at him.I’ve made it past the
locked halfway gate.But no farther.It’s still his land all around. Smothering me.He bends and
reaches out and gently picks me up off the dirt and he lifts me higher to his shoulder and carries
me on toward the cottage.I am as limp as death.My tears fall to the mud, to the footprints I
created an hour ago, the man’s size eleven sandal prints; one straight, the other a right angle—
that one a pathetic scrape more than a print, each step a victory and an escape and a complete
failure.He walks without speaking, his strong shoulder pressing into my waist, hard and
plateaued. He holds me with no force. His power is absolute. He needs no violence at this
moment because he controls everything the eye can see. I can feel his forearm at the back of my
knees and he’s holding it there as gently as a concert violinist might hold a bow.My ankle is
ruined. The nerves and bones and tendons and muscles are as one damaged bundle; sharp
flints and old meat. Fire. I feel nothing else. The pain is something I live with every day of my life,
but not like this. This is wretched. My mouth is open. A silent cry. A hopeless and unending
scream.He stops and opens the door that I scrub for him each morning and we go inside his



cottage. I have failed and what will he do to me this time?He turns and walks past the mirror and
past the key box bolted high on the wall and heads into our one proper downstairs room. In
Vietnam my family had six downstairs rooms. He takes me past the locked TV door and past the
camera and places me down on the plastic-wrapped sofa like I’m a sleeping toddler extracted
from some long car journey.He looks down at me.“You’ll want a pain pill, I expect.”I close my
eyes tight and nod.“It’ll come.”He takes the Land Rover keys from his pocket and walks to the
key box in the entrance hall. He takes the key from the chain around his neck and opens the box
and locks away the keys and then locks the box.He comes back in. A man twice the size of my
father but half the worth of a rat.“Empty ’em.”“What?” I say.“Empty your pockets, then.”I unzip his
fleece, the zipper buckling as I sit hunched on his sofa, and reach down into my apron, his
mother’s apron, and pull out my remaining four objects, the four things I have left in the world that
are actually mine.“Four left.”I nod.“Well, your fault, ain’t nobody to blame but yourself, Jane.”My
name isn’t Jane.“Pick one.”I look down at the plastic dust sheet covering the sofa, at the ID card,
which contains the last words I possess in my own language, the last photo of myself, of what I
used to look like before all this happened. It’s the last thing with my real name, Thanh Dao; with
my date of birth, November 3; with my place of birth, Biên Hòa, Vietnam. It proves I am really
me.Next to it lie Mom and Dad. My mother with her smiling eyes and her cowlick bangs and that
half grin I see in my sister sometimes. And my father, his hand in hers, with love and trust and
friendship and warmth shining onto my mother from his every pore, his every aspect.And then
Kim-Ly’s letters. Oh, sweet sister. My life is your life now; my future belongs to you, use every
second of it, every gram of pleasure. I stare down at the wrinkled papers and think of her
Manchester days, her job, her hard-won independence, soon to be real, complete, irrevocable.I
inherited the fourth item from his mother. I didn’t want it but I needed it. I need it still. I found it in
the storage closet up in the small back bedroom, the one he makes me sleep in one week out of
every four. Of Mice and Men is his mother’s book but I’ve read from it or thought of it or wished
from it every day for years so now, by rights, I’d say it belongs to me.I look at him, at his lifeless
blue-gray eyes.“I need them Lenn, please.” I mesh my fingers together. “Please, Lenn.”He paces
over to the Rayburn stove and opens the fire door and pushes in a handful of coppiced willow
and closes the door again and turns to me.“You went leavin’ here so now you choose one of ’em.
If you don’t, I will.”He goes over to the sink, and I see the jar on top of the cabinet.“Can I have a
pill first, please.”“Pick one and then you can take the pill.”My ID card. My photo of my parents. My
sister’s precious letters. My book. My, my, my, mine. Not his. Mine.I already know which one it’ll
be. I’ve rehearsed this in my mind. In the middle of the night. Planning. Scheming. Hoping for the
best while preparing for the worst. For this.“You didn’t even make it one-third out,” he says. “Don’t
know what you were thinking, woman.”I focus on Mom’s face. I memorize it through my ankle
pain, through the hurt and the dry tears. I register the details. The asymmetry of her eyebrows.
The warmth in her gaze. I look at Dad and scan his face and take in every mole and line, every
beautiful wrinkle, every hair on his gentle head.I push the photo toward Lenn and gather the
letters and the book and the ID card back into my arms and onto my lap and bury them deep



inside his mother’s apron.This was a selfish act. But I think my parents would understand. They’d
know I needed the book to keep sane and the ID card to stay me and the letters to get up each
morning and go to sleep each night. They’d forgive me.He picks up the photo and holds it by the
corners so as not to touch the image. He puts it inside his oil-stained overalls and then he
stretches up and takes the jar off the kitchen cabinet. It looks like something you’d find in a
candy store, tall and made from glass with a screw-on metal lid. It contains tablets the size of
pencil erasers. He won’t tell me exactly what they are but I know. He’s a farmer. He can order
them without anyone asking any questions. He takes out a pill, the white dust marking the cracks
of his calloused fingertips like some rock climber or weight lifter, and then he snaps it in two. He
places half back inside the jar and screws on the lid so tight I can’t budge it, and then places the
jar back on top of the cabinet. I’ve drugged him before, of course. Well, I tried to, did you think I
wouldn’t? Fragments dissolved into hot gravy. Almost two pills. But he’s very particular about his
food. He tasted something was off. By then he’d eaten most of his dinner. I watched him, praying,
pleading, begging. He got sleepy, and then, dozy like a furious wasp at the end of summer, he
came at me. That’s how I lost my own clothes and the silver ring my grandmother gave me when
I left home. He tasted the horse drugs in his chicken pie gravy. He’s more careful these
days.“Have this.”He pours me a glass of water from the sink and hands it to me along with the
snapped half pill and I take it and swallow it.“Can I have the other half, please, Leonard?”“You’ll
get poorly, you know you will.”The pill’s taking effect slowly. I urge its haziness down my body
toward my ankle, faster, willing it down there through the blood vessels and nerve pathways to
dull the pain away.“We’ll see about the rest of that pill. Maybe after you’ve had dinner.”That is
hope right there. The chance that I might black out, be swept away by the tide into a deep and
dreamless sleep. He’ll be watching me, monitoring me, he always is—gazing, staring, owning—
but I will be at the bottom of the sea by then, a break from this fenland life, a sabbatical from
hell.“Better get the sausages on while I watch them tapes. I want ’em like me mother did ’em,
proper brown and no pale bits.”I try to stand from the sofa but my ankle’s too raw, even with the
horse pill kicking in. I drag myself over to the fridge while he sits at the old PC, careful to unlock it
with his password, his broad back shielding it from me. The screen lights up. Everything in his
fridge is his food. Oh, I’ll eat some of it, but I didn’t buy or grow or pick or choose anything. I drop
the sausages, Lincolnshire, into a cast-iron skillet on the Rayburn. He’s scanning through the
tapes, the tapes from the seven cameras installed by him in this house, his house, to monitor me
every single day. The sausages spit in the pan. I watch the fat liquefy and boil inside the sausage
skins, bubbles moving, and then one bursts open from its side and fizzes.“You’ve had quite a
day, ain’t you?” he says, pointing to the screen, to me a few hours ago collecting my belongings,
my four objects that are now three, and leaving this place through the front door.“Quite the little
holiday, you’ve had, eh?” He looks over at the potatoes in the sink. “Make sure there’s no lumps
in it this time, Jane.” He turns back to the desktop screen. “Me mother’s never had lumps. I don’t
like eatin’ no lumps.”--This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Read more
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supporting meA crisis is an opportunity riding the dangerous wind― Chinese Proverb1There
were benefits to flying commercial instead of taking their Learjet. And, on top of that, there were
advantages to flying coach.Zeb tried to count all those benefits in his mind as he shifted to give
his knees more room, but none came to mind. He smiled politely at the elderly woman beside
him, who hadn’t stopped knitting since they had taken off from JFK.He was in an aisle seat, next
to a window one, in an aircraft that had a two by four by two layout. He could see Beth and
Meghan at his two-o’clock, with the younger sister at the window. The older twin seemed to
sense his grouchiness and turned around to smirk, as if to say: It was your idea!It wasn’t mine,
he glowered at her. Blame President Morgan!‘First time flying? You’ll get used to it,’ his
companion said, patting his hand. She smiled toothily and went back to her knitting.‘Yes, ma’am.’
There was no need to tell her he and his team had collected more air miles than the average
traveler could dream of.He stretched his legs out as far as he could without intruding in the aisle
and leaned back in his seat.It had all started at an eventful meeting two months ago at the White
House.‘Are we going somewhere else, ma’am?’ Zeb asked Clare, their boss, when they arrived
at her office, to find her putting on her jacket and collecting her bag.‘The White House.’He stared
at her and then at his friends. ‘We’ve just flown in from New York, ma’am.’She raised an eyebrow
and waited for him to say more.‘For chrissakes,’ Beth growled and shoved him out of the way.
‘What he means, ma’am, is we haven’t freshened up, we’re in jeans—’‘The president’s seen you
like that before. Let’s go.’‘What’s this about, ma’am?’‘He’ll tell you.’Forty minutes later, they were
at the most famous address in the world. Zeb stifled his chuckle when Chloe elbowed Beth in the
side to stop her gawking, something the younger sister did every time they visited.He squared
his shoulders when Clare knocked on the Oval Office’s door, and then they were inside.
President Morgan grinned that smile that got him a few hundred thousand votes whenever he
flashed it and hurried over to shake their boss’s hand. He greeted each one of them in that way
he had, making them feel special, and gestured at his guests. ‘You know them.’‘Yes, sir.’ Zeb
nodded at Daniel Klouse, National Security Advisor, Catlyn Feder, Director of the Central
Intelligence Agency, and Mike Hoosier, Director of National Intelligence. All of them were aware
of the Agency and supported it. The NSA was a close friend as well.‘China’s a problem,’ the
president announced when small talk had ended. ‘They aren’t hiding their aggression any more.
They’re provoking India on the military front; they’re flexing their financial muscle in the West.
They’ve picked a fight with Australia over the 5G ban, they’ve threatened Britain with reduced
investment if that country puts up trade barriers … we and our allies need to act.’Zeb nodded
politely. What’s all that got to do with us?‘What you did in Iran, with Mostofi, was a powerful
message.’ Klouse uncrossed his legs and stretched them. ‘We are in the midst of a trade war



with China and it’s having an effect, but—’‘It’s not enough,’ Hoosier cut in. ‘They’ve ramped up
corporate espionage activities, and many of their students on our campuses are spies.’‘Why are
we here, sir?’ Bwana asked softly. He and Bear hadn’t taken a seat. They were leaning against
the far wall; tall, broad, their Tees stretched tight as they crossed their arms.Zeb held his breath
as the president cocked his head at them. He exhaled softly in relief when the Commander-in-
Chief took no offense. He’s met us a few times. The leader of the free world had gotten to know
the Agency’s team well enough to know that they could be direct.‘Clare came to me with several
missions. I greenlighted one. We need to send a message to them.’Roger straightened at that.
He shot an Is this going where I think it is? look at his friends.‘What kind of message, sir?’ Zeb
asked politely. He wanted the president to be explicit.‘That we can and will hit back. Not
diplomatically or militarily, either.’‘Pick a target,’ Hoosier said crisply. ‘Anyone who’s high-profile.
Get them. And let it be subtly known that we were behind it.’‘We’ll deny it, of course,’ the
president said, smiling mirthlessly. ‘Vigorously. But China shouldn’t doubt that it was our
doing.’‘It’s not our kind of mission,’ Feder said, shrugging, when Zeb looked at her. ‘This is very
much in your wheelhouse. A compact, agile team that speaks Mandarin and can blend in. Yeah.’
She chuckled when Bwana made a face. ‘You, too, with the right legend.’Zeb shook his head
warningly at Roger when his friend made to speak. He’ll say he’s too good-looking to blend in
anywhere. The White House, and that audience, wasn’t the place for that joke, however.‘We are
free to pick our target, sir?’‘Yeah,’ Clare answered before the president could.‘You know who
you’ll be going after?’ the country’s executive head asked.‘Yes, sir,’ he said slowly, aware of the
way his friends had straightened, of the yearning look on Bwana’s face, of the flare of
understanding in the twins’ eyes.‘He’s been on our list for a while, sir. Jian Hsu. Head of China’s
Ministry of State Security.’2Jian Hsu, Zeb mused as he looked out of the aircraft’s window at the
fleecy clouds. We were always planning to get him.The MSS was the country’s secretive
intelligence, security and secret police agency. It was responsible for domestic, foreign and
cyber espionage and breaking up internal dissident groups. It was so powerful that the FBI
considered it to be one of the biggest threats to the US.Zeb and his crew wanted Jian Hsu for a
different reason.Hsu, Mostofi and Gorshky were behind the attack on President Morgan. They
had captured the Iranian in a dramatic mission, and the heads of the Chinese agency and
Russia’s SVR were next on their list, but other missions had interfered.The knitting woman
looked up when he chuckled at a memory. ‘You seem to have gotten over your nerves, young
man.’‘Yes, ma’am.’It was how they had identified their tails at JFK that had made him smile.‘Prez
wants them to know it was us.’ Beth rolled a piece of chewing gum in her mouth as she led them
to the check-in counter at the airport and joined the line of passengers.Zeb checked out the vast
concourse automatically, scanning for threats. They were a covert outfit and very few people
knew who they really were, but training and experience had imprinted always-alert habits in
them.‘You think MSS agents will be here?’ Roger drawled and grinned flirtatiously at a passing
woman.‘Yeah. They call it street surveillance. They have people at large transit hubs, doing
nothing but watching the crowds. They report to their case officers if they spot anyone on their



lists … they build up profiles for their targets in that manner. Where they live, where they
go.’‘Mossad does that too, doesn’t it?’ Chloe tugged the Texan’s sleeve to get him to move up
the line.‘MSS learned it from the Israelis,’ Zeb admitted, ‘who use sayanin for such activities. If
we attracted attention to ourselves here, I’m sure Avichai would know of it shortly.’Avichai Levin,
Mossad’s director, another close friend. The Israeli outfit and the Agency frequently helped each
other out if their mission objectives didn’t clash.What’s she got in mind? He saw Meghan cock
her head up at his comments. He followed her gaze to a couple of Chinese men who were in the
line, within hearing distance.‘MSS have their headquarters—’‘Near Tiananmen Square.’ He
caught on immediately. She wants to get their attention and see how they react. ‘They have
another one, though,’ he said loudly as he drifted closer to the men. ‘In Xiyuan, northwest
Beijing.’The men didn’t react.‘Spread out in the concourse once we have checked in,’ Meghan
whispered when she drew close. ‘See whose attention we get with our conversation.’Which was
how they had identified the three men who were on the same flight as theirs: Zhang Lei, Ken
Jiaho and Tony Dan.American businessmen of Chinese origin, in New York, according to their
social media profiles. But when Werner had delved deeper, the covers hadn’t stacked up.Zhang
had a construction business, Jiaho owned a chain of restaurants, while Dan operated a fleet of
cabs. None of the businesses required any interaction with the Chinese Consulate on 12th
Avenue, and yet that was where they spent many weekdays. Often at the same time.‘They fly to
Beijing once a year,’ Meghan said, briefing them once they had checked in and split up in the
concourse. ‘We cracked into their company accounts. Their businesses get regular payments
from Stahl Associates and Riveira Partners.’‘Those are MSS fronts,’ Zeb said, recognizing the
names. He went to a coffee shop, ordered a drink and sipped as he casually scanned the vast
space.Families raced towards gates, businessmen strode quickly while speaking on their
phones, young passengers played games on their devices as they lounged on the travelers’
seats. It was just another day at JFK.Except for their presence, and the MSS agents’.He
searched the concourse and spotted the sisters at a magazine stand. Bear and Chloe were at
an electronics store, while Bwana, Roger and Broker were at a clothing outlet.Where else would
they be? He grinned inwardly. The Texan and the eldest operative, blessed with good looks,
were always turned out as if they had just returned from a magazine cover shoot.‘They’re on the
same flights as us,’ Beth announced in their earpieces. ‘JFK to Hong Kong and then to Beijing.
They’re behaving as if they don’t know each other, but we’ve got a few photographs of them
dining together in the city.’‘How do you know that?’ Bear made the mistake of asking.‘We tracked
their phones, we have access to networks of security cameras … shall I go on?’ came the
withering reply.‘Dude!’ Bwana sighed. ‘Why don’t you leave the thinking to us?’‘As if you’re a
genius,’ Bear retorted.He is! Zeb listened to the joshing with a smile as he searched the
concourse for the men.Bwana and Bear were Mensa members, Roger read philosophy, while
Chloe was into science and spoke at conventions when they weren’t on missions. As for the
twins, they were two of the best hackers in the world and advised corporations on cybersecurity.
Which was a service their security consulting outfit in New York provided. That business, a



legitimate one with genuine clients, was their front.‘They’re at that Starbucks,’ Chloe said as she
caught Zeb’s eye and jerked her shoulder in the correct direction. ‘They’re acting as if they’re
strangers, in that line of customers.’‘We spotted them making finger signals to one another,’ Beth
announced. ‘Shall we take them out?’Zeb took in the men as they ordered their drinks and sat at
separate tables. They each inserted an earpiece and played with their phones.‘I bet they’re
talking to one another,’ Meghan sniggered. ‘They’ll check who’s got the best photographs of us.
One, or all of them, will send those to their case agents.’‘Who’ll run those up the chain,’ Broker
joined the conversation, ‘and someone in the MSS will identify us.’‘They will be ordered to keep
tabs on us,’ Bwana said, cracking his knuckles loudly.The Chinese men got to their feet casually,
as if on cue, and dumped their empty cups in the trash can.Zeb turned to his roll-on luggage and
pulled it towards the security gates. ‘Nope,’ he finally answered Beth’s question. ‘Let them join us
on the flight.’He unbuckled his belt and got to his feet in the narrow aisle. Made a show of
stretching and grimacing as he placed the men in the aircraft.Zhang was three rows ahead of
him, at a window seat. Jiaho and Dan were at the twins’ end, the former ahead of them, the latter
behind, both of them at windows as well.Why aren’t they in aisle seats? That would give them
freedom to move.Move where? he challenged himself. None of us are going anywhere. They
don’t need to keep eyes on us as long as we’re on the flight.‘It helps if you walk up and down the
aisle,’ his companion announced. ‘On a long flight like this one, you need some exercise.’‘Yes,
ma’am.’ He took her advice and went up the aisle. He turned back at the bulkheads and spotted
Bwana and Roger playing chess on a small set. Chloe snoozed against Bear’s shoulder while he
read a magazine, and Broker was watching a movie. All five in the central seating area.Zeb
passed the Chinese agent, who didn’t look up from his screen, smiled politely at his seat
companion and buckled himself again.‘Feel better?’‘Yes, ma’am.’‘You’ve got to move every
couple of hours if you’re awake.’‘What about you, ma’am? You need to stretch your legs?’‘My
knitting keeps me active.’ Her needles caught the light when she held them up. ‘Besides, I’ll be
going to sleep any moment now.’She put away the socks she was knitting when the lights
dimmed forty minutes later. She pushed her seat back, pulled the blanket to her chest, flashed
him a smile and turned to the window.Zeb got his opening when Zhang’s travel companion rose
from his seat and went to the bulkhead.He unbuckled his belt and checked out his neighbors on
the right. They were asleep.He moved casually to the MSS agent’s row and dropped into the
vacated seat.Zhang looked up from his screen in astonishment.‘What did Jian Hsu say?’ Zeb
asked him in Mandarin. ‘When you reported back about us?’The Chinese man’s eyes widened.
His mouth opened, but before he could utter a word, Zeb jabbed his forefingers in the side of his
neck and followed it up with brutal elbow to his temple.‘Don’t move from your seat until we reach
Hong Kong,’ he whispered to the semi-conscious agent, while arranging him in his seat.He got
out swiftly and returned to his aisle.‘Did you knock him out?’ Meghan chuckled in his earpiece.‘I
helped him sleep.’‘Yeah, right,’ she replied rudely.Ninety minutes later, the elder twin went to the
bulkhead and, on her return, took out Dan. Beth similarly incapacitated Jiaho after the flight
attendants had served drinks.Zeb felt eyes on him and looked up to see Bwana glowering.‘Y’all



have had your fun,’ he whispered angrily. ‘What about me?’‘Those three?’ Meghan scoffed at
him. ‘They were the B Team.’‘C,’ her sister corrected.‘C,’ Meghan continued. ‘MSS’s A Team,
that’s who you need to deal with.’‘You killed them?’‘No,’ Zeb replied. ‘We delivered a message.
That we know that they know about us.’3Zeb turned when he felt the knitter stirring beside him.‘It
happens,’ she said, looking at him with bleary eyes. ‘Talking to yourself on a first flight. I’ve been
there, done it.’She offered a running commentary as they approached Chek Lap Kok Island, the
location of Hong Kong International Airport.‘It was built in the nineties,’ she informed him,
‘because the original airport, Kai Tak, had run out of capacity. There’s nothing else on the island.
A convention center, ferry terminal, and hotels. Are you on a sightseeing trip?’‘Yes, ma’am. Me
and my friends,’ he nodded at his team.‘Huh?’ She squinted at Bwana. ‘He isn’t showing any
flight nerves.’‘He’s flown before,’ he replied politely.‘Here we go,’ she clutched his palm as they
landed on the runway. ‘You’ll get used to it the more you travel.’She hustled up to his friends after
they entered the terminal building and sized them up. ‘You should have gotten him to sit with
you,’ she said, shaking her head at them.‘Ma’am?’ Meghan’s brow furrowed questioningly.‘He’s
flying for the first time!’ She wagged a gnarly finger at the elder sister. ‘He was nervous the whole
time. He even spoke in his sleep.’‘You’re right, ma’am. We should have thought of that. I hope he
didn’t trouble you too much.’‘I held his hand when we were landing. Poor thing, he was
shivering.’That wasn’t me. It was the seat that was shaking! He signaled at his friends with his
eyes.‘Did he puke on you, ma’am?’ Beth asked with an innocent look.‘He held it in, but if I
sensed he was going to,’ she brought out her knitting needles in a flash, ‘I would have jabbed
him with these.’And with that, she parted from them.‘Don’t start,’ Zeb warned when he felt seven
pairs of eyes on him.‘You poor dear.’ Beth clutched his arm solicitously and burst out laughing at
his expression. She led him to a coffee shop, where they ordered drinks and sat down around a
table.‘They’re in the next store,’ she told him when he scanned the busy lounge.He followed her
eyes and located Zhang, Jiaho and Dan, whispering softly to one another as they dug into their
food. The cab operator felt his gaze and looked up. He said something to his companions, who
looked in their direction, but glanced away hastily when Bear gave them a cheery wave.‘They
could have reported you, Beth and Meg to the airport staff,’ Roger pointed out, smoothing his
hair using the table’s reflection as a mirror.‘That would have exposed them as well,’ Zeb
objected. ‘That they had false identities. No,’ he shook his head. ‘They’ll wait until we’re in
Beijing.’‘And then what?’ Chloe challenged him. ‘How can we get away from the airport?’‘We’ll
figure something out.’She looked at him suspiciously and then at their friends when he didn’t
elaborate. ‘He’s holding something back.’‘He always does that,’ Broker said disgustedly and then
grinned widely and struck a pose.‘What are you doing?’ Beth hissed at him.‘Those three are
taking our photographs. Look at the way Dan’s holding his phone. There’s no way he can speak
in that position.’‘Probably confirming our presence in Hong Kong.’Jian Hsu was in his office near
Tiananmen Square, going through a case file. He was one of the most powerful men in the
country, had flunkies who jumped to attention whenever he snapped his fingers, but
bureaucratic paperwork was something only he could attend to. It gave him little satisfaction that



the files he signed off on were highly classified, the kind that only his deputy, Jimmy Rong, had
access to.He rolled back the cuff on his sleeve and muttered a curse. He had a meeting with the
president in two hours. He leaned back and rolled his neck to ease its stiffness.He was in a
large, glass-walled office at the corner of the concrete building identified as the headquarters of
the Ministry of Public Security. Few knew that it was also where the MSS head was based. Even
fewer people knew of the Xiyuan building or of the other offices in Beijing and Hong Kong that
Hsu worked out of. He rarely spent more than a week in any one location and continually moved
between the various offices. That wasn’t only for security reasons. He liked to visit any MSS
facility unannounced. It gave him a sense of pride at the way his staff stiffened to attention at his
arrival. It’s about showing them I am watching.He swiveled his chair and glanced out of the
window to the vast Tiananmen Square. At over 440,000 square meters, it was one of the biggest
public squares in the world. It was where military parades were held, tourists gathered, and had
become famous for the student protests over thirty years ago.Fools. Hsu’s lips thinned. They
thought they could bring Western democracy to China by protesting, by stopping the military. We
crushed them. We showed the world what our country is capable of. The West can keep its
demonstrations and slogans. We do things differently here. We have the military. And, the
MSS.He turned around when he heard footsteps approaching rapidly.‘Yes, Jimmy?’ he barked at
his deputy. His subordinate had studied at Stanford, and his time in America had prompted him
to Westernize his first name. Hsu hated it, but he had to admit, the man was brilliant, capable,
and could one day head the MSS.After I step down.‘Laoban.’ Boss. The deputy shut the office
door behind him and caught his breath. He spread out several photographs on the table and
arranged them for his superior. ‘I thought you should see these.’Hsu stilled when he recognized
them.Zeb Carter and his team.‘Where are they?’‘On a flight. They are coming to Beijing.’4Zeb
visited the bathroom after their meal and found only one other occupant in it.Tony Dan, at one of
the urinals.He headed to the line of sinks at the long mirror and washed his hands slowly until
the agent joined him at the row.‘You told him?’ he enquired in Mandarin.The MSS man stiffened
but didn’t look his way or reply.‘Jian Hsu—you told him about us?’No response.‘Did you tell him
how we attacked you on the flight?’Dan wiped his hands quickly and rushed out of the
bathroom.‘Wait!’ He caught the traveler’s sleeve and drew him back. ‘You sent him our
photographs, didn’t you?’‘Let go!’ The businessman slapped his hand away furiously. ‘I don’t
understand Mandarin. I should report you to the cops.’‘Yeah, that,’ Zeb smirked. ‘Why didn’t you
do that?’Dan shoved him away and hurried out of the bathroom. He brushed past Bwana, who
entered without looking up, and hustled to join his companions.‘What was that about?’ the
former Delta operative asked, glancing at the departing back. ‘Did you punch him again?’‘Did
better than that. I planted a phone on him.’‘He’ll discover it.’‘He might, but I slipped it in his left
side pocket. He’s right-handed. He might not use that pocket. Besides, it’s small and lightweight.
He might not feel it.’‘What good will it do us?’Zeb grinned mirthlessly. ‘It gives us a line to Jian
Hsu.’The MSS head rocked back in his seat as if he had been attacked.‘Carter?’ he whispered.
‘Coming here?’‘Yes, laoban. Three of our agents spotted him and his people at JFK. They were



talking of our organization. Their case officer asked them to take the same flights as them. I got
their photographs when they arrived in Hong Kong—’‘YOU’RE ONLY TELLING ME NOW?’‘I
came to you as soon as I found out.’‘Tell me everything,’ Hsu snarled. ‘Right from JFK.’He closed
his eyes and listened as his deputy repeated his briefing.‘Stop.’ He held a finger up. ‘Carter and
the women attacked them?’‘Yes, on the flight. He asked Zhang what you said. Those were his
words.’The MSS chief frowned deeply. He rubbed the jade ring on his left forefinger absently as
he stared across Tiananmen Square. ‘Why did he take my name?’‘He must not know how we
work. That you don’t manage Zhang, Dan or Jiaho, and we have handlers for that.’‘He waved at
our men in Hong Kong?’‘That was Bear, the large one.’‘It’s a message.’ Hsu swiveled his chair to
face his deputy. ‘Carter is telling us that he knows that we know he’s coming.’‘But why?’ Rong
asked in surprise. ‘Why’s he coming here?’He’s coming for me.The MSS boss didn’t utter his
thoughts, however. 'They’re coming to Beijing?’‘Yes, in four hours, if they board their flight.’‘They
will. Arrest them as soon as they come out of the airport.’‘Hsu will have a welcoming team for us
at Beijing.’ Beth loudly slurped a juice she had ordered.The eight of them were around two
tables in the seating area near their gate.‘Uh-huh,’ Zeb agreed. ‘They gave up any pretense of
being separate.’ He nodded at the MSS agents, who were huddled together some distance
away.‘They aren’t in the US anymore.’ Roger flashed a grin at a passing woman, who smiled
back involuntarily. ‘It makes them feel safe to drop their cover.’‘Are you listening to me?’ Beth
slammed her palm on the table loudly. ‘Hsu’s men will grab us at the airport.’ She dug into her
bag and brought out her screen. ‘That’s Beijing airport.’ She pointed. ‘Our flight lands at Terminal
3. Those are the baggage belts.’ Her fingernail tapped the icon on the screen. ‘And, here’s where
we get out to take cabs.’ She indicated the curved arrivals lounge, outside of which was the
passenger pick-up area.‘They’ll grab us in the terminal.’ Broker chewed his lips. ‘They won’t risk
us getting to the taxis.’‘Nope. Hsu won’t want to create a scene,’ Meghan objected. ‘He’ll get his
men to wait until we are in the open, and then they’ll surround us.’‘You’ve nothing to say?’ Chloe
raised her eyebrows at Zeb.‘I hate it when he does that,’ Beth said through gritted teeth and
punched him playfully on the shoulder. ‘Spit it out. What have you planned?’‘We’ll go to the
restrooms, here.’ Zeb grinned as he pointed to the map. ‘Half an hour after we are in the arrival
lounge.’‘What will happen at that time?’ Broker asked suspiciously.‘A handbag thief will be
discovered in the terminal. There will be a commotion that will empty the bathrooms. You’ll get
into specific stalls.’ He mentioned door numbers. ‘There will be clothing in them. You’ll change
into those, wear the masks—’‘Masks?’‘Prosthetic ones, to disguise your looks to appear
Chinese.’‘No mask can hide how I look.’ Bwana smirked.‘You don’t need one. Cheek pads, a
false nose and some hair dye to give you blond streaks and that outfit.’‘What outfit?’‘You’ll be
dressed as an airline pilot. The rest of you will be cabin crew.’ He mentioned a prominent airline’s
name.‘I’ll be the pilot.’ Bwana’s face brightened.‘Yeah—’‘What about you?’ Meghan narrowed
her eyes at him.‘I’ll be driving the crew bus. To pick you up outside the arrivals building.’He held
his hands up defensively when the twins made a threatening move.‘You planned this all along,’
Beth accused him. ‘How? Did you get some inside help? Who’ll be that thief? Those passengers



who create the alarm, they’re in on this, too? Those uniforms—’‘Mossad,’ he interjected quickly.
‘Avichai’s helping us.’‘You could have told us,’ Chloe told him after a long silence.‘Where would
be the fun in that?’5Jian Hsu waited in his armored vehicle, a BMW SUV, in a spot reserved for
travel coaches outside the Terminal 3 building.The president had ordered the government to use
domestic brands and had set an example by choosing Hongqi, a luxury car maker, for his
travel.The MSS had complied with his order by purchasing several Hongqis for its staff.But Hsu
had chosen to be different. He had gone with the German SUV. It not only had the comfort,
reliability and security he wanted, it also subtly demonstrated his status.He reported directly to
the president. He protected China from foreign intelligence agencies. He had an army of spies
and technicians that he deployed in the Western world and in Asia. He deserved his BMW, and if
the Central Committee of the Communist Party had a problem with it, he didn’t care.His ride was
sandwiched between two other similar-make vehicles filled with his protection detail. There were
more black and dark-windowed sedans with MSS officers. Rong was leaning against one car, in
a dark suit, talking casually with another agent. All of them watching the arriving passengers
coming out of the terminal.‘Where are our men?’ Hsu asked impatiently.‘I’ve made contact with
Zhang,’ Rong replied in his earpiece. ‘Carter and his team have gone to the bathrooms. Should
they hang around?’‘Do you have all exits covered?’‘Shi, laoban.’ Yes, boss. ‘We have more
agents inside, who have eyes on the Americans.’‘Ask them to come out. Carter will suspect
something if he spots them waiting inside.’‘Shi, laoban.’Hsu summoned inner calm despite his
mounting excitement. His deadliest enemy was walking into a trap in Beijing. I’ll parade him and
his team on TV. I’ll announce they are American agents who were plotting to destabilize our
country. No. He shook his head; that didn’t sound dramatic enough. Assassination attempt! That
was it. He would declare the eight operatives had been planning to kill the president. His chest
swelled at the thought of the praise and accolades that would be showered on him.‘Here they
are.’ Rong’s voice shook him out of his thoughts.Hsu recognized Zhang, Dan and Jiaho from the
photographs his deputy had shown him. ‘Ask them to come to my vehicle,’ he told his driver.‘Are
you all okay?’ he asked the agents as he lowered his window.‘Shi, laoban.’ Zhang bowed
respectfully without meeting his eyes.‘Good.’ Hsu nodded, pleased at the deference shown to
him. Rong must have told them I am here. ‘Any other incidents?’‘He confronted me in the
bathroom, laoban,’ Tony Dan spoke up in his American accent. ‘He asked me if we had informed
you of their presence.’‘He took my name?’‘Shi. He asked if we had sent you their
photographs.’‘Hmm.’ Hsu stroked his chin thoughtfully. Why did Carter do that? Why did he
attack these men? In his excitement, he hadn’t given enough thought to the American’s actions.
It didn’t matter, he thought, shrugging inwardly. His men would capture them soon enough. He
motioned for the three men to climb inside the vehicle and then stiffened when he saw Rong
straighten and look towards the terminal.‘What is it?’‘A thief, laoban. Someone raised the alarm.
People are shouting.’‘Thief? Are Carter or any of his people nearby?’‘No, they are still in the
bathroom.’‘Let the jingcha deal with it. We aren’t interested in robbers.’ Jingcha. Police.He
reached into the well between his seat and the next and brought out water bottles. He handed



them to Dan, who distributed one each to Zhang and Jiaho. They bowed in thanks and drank
deeply and wiped their lips.‘You did well by not reacting,’ Hsu complimented them. It didn’t hurt
to praise his flunkies every now and then. It showed he had a human side, too.‘Xie xie, laoban,’
they chorused in thanks.The MSS boss rolled up his window and watched through the
toughened glass. Families, kids, single men and women, but no sign of the Americans.They
might split up and join other groups. That wouldn’t work, however. Rong’s men were stationed all
around the exit. They would spot every Westerner, however crowded they were.They can’t get
away.Fifteen minutes passed, and then half an hour.‘They can’t take this long,’ he barked at his
deputy.‘They haven’t left the bathroom,’ his deputy replied. ‘Perhaps they are sick.’‘All of
them?’‘Let’s give it another ten minutes, laoban, and then I’ll get my men to go inside the
bathroom.’A travel coach arrived with an airline logo on its side. A bunch of flight crew came out
of the terminal, several men and women, a mix of Chinese, Asian people and one black
man.Hsu’s eyes sharpened as he took in the man. He was the same height as the one called
Bwana, but his face was wrong. He followed the crew to the coach in his uniform and climbed
inside. The MSS boss watched the bus as it drove away with the crew and disappeared around a
turn.‘They weren’t in it.’ Rong seemed to read his thoughts. ‘I suspected that black man, but that
wasn’t him. None of the others were Carter’s people.’‘Send our men inside the bathroom,’ Hsu
snapped at his deputy. ‘They can’t take this long.’He watched his subordinate give the order,
listen with one shoulder raised. He knew the operation had gone wrong the moment Rong
whirled back to him.‘They’re gone! Their clothing was in the stalls.’‘GET THE CAMERA FEEDS.
FIND OUT WHO CAME OUT OF THAT BATHROOM,’ Hsu roared in rage. He punched his seat
and cursed.Carter had made him and the MSS look foolish. In Beijing. Despite the trap set for
him.‘Three SUVs and several other cars at the terminal,’ Meghan informed Zeb in his earpiece
as he drove carefully out of the airport. ‘How did you wrangle the cameras on top of this bus?’‘I
didn’t. Avichai arranged it.’There were multiple cameras discreetly hidden in the air-conditioning
equipment on top of the bus. They gave a 360-degree view around the vehicle, and many of
them had zoom lenses with a range of a hundred yards. A mysterious text message had
appeared on the twins’ screens when they boarded the bus: operating instructions to the
devices.It had been sent by Levin.‘Three SUVs?’ he asked her.‘Yeah, BMW make. The rest were
sedans. Hongqis, from what we can make out.’‘Didn’t Chung Ma tell us Hsu’s ride is a BMW?’ he
referred to the former deputy head of the MSS, who had been a CIA asset.‘Yeah,’ Meghan
replied. ‘Shaming Chua confirmed it in one of his reports.’‘Chua?’ Bwana asked in surprise. ‘The
CIA agent in the Ministry of National Defense? Whose wife and daughter we rescued from the
MSS and brought to the US?’‘Yeah, him.’ Zeb slowed at a red light and stopped. A police vehicle
drove up next to him, and its occupants eyed him. He kept looking ahead and, when the lights
turned, accelerated. The cop car kept abreast of him until it hung a right and went down the
street.‘You think Hsu would have alerted the police?’ Meghan queried.He thought about her
question as he navigated through the busy traffic, most of which was heading downtown. The
country had the People’s Police, which had several divisions that reported to various ministries. It



also had the PAP, People’s Armed Police, a paramilitary outfit that was responsible for counter-
terrorism and riot control, among various other threats. Those cops were PAP.‘No,’ he responded
finally. ‘Hsu will want to capture us himself. He won’t want to share the credit.’He continued
driving on Houyun Road, heading north and then right on the 305 highway. He took the Fengbo
Bridge over the Chaobai River as the chatter in the back of the bus increased.The flight
attendants have spotted their hotel. It catered exclusively to airline crew and towered behind a
golf course.‘Where did you find them?’ Chloe asked him, bemused. ‘Avichai?’‘Yeah.’‘He’s got
Chinese help? We spoke to a few of them and they were careful with their answers.’‘They’ve
been paid to do a job. Join us at the airport, get onto this bus, get off at the hotel, spend a night
and catch the next flight back.’‘They aren’t crew?’‘They are disguised just like us,’ he
chuckled.‘Won’t Hsu locate them? It won’t take him long to work out how we got away.’‘They can
take care of themselves. They’re Mossad.’He laughed at their stunned silence and waved a hand
to quiet them as the hotel approached. He navigated into a distant vacant space in the parking
lot and cut the engine. He jumped out of the coach and unloaded the passengers’ bags and
handed them over.The flight attendants bowed and departed with a chorus of xie xies.‘They are
Mossad agents,’ Zeb said, chuckling at Broker’s expression as he stared at their departing
backs. ‘They’re playing their roles well. Avichai has a few of them in Beijing.’‘Those folks are
based here?’‘No. He wouldn’t risk his undercover ones to help us. Our friends,’ he nodded his
head at the flight attendants, ‘came from Hong Kong, just for this mission.’He turned to the
luggage compartment when he saw Roger lean inside to drag out their belongings. ‘Go deeper,’
he instructed. ‘There’ll be a few gymbags for us.’‘From Avichai, I presume,’ the Texan grunted as
he hauled out the items. He unzipped one and whistled softly at the carefully wrapped weapons.
Handguns, Barretts, NVGs, plate armor, drones, knives—the bags contained everything they
would need.‘Where will we stay?’ Chloe used their bodies as cover to slip on a shoulder holster
beneath her jacket and inserted a Glock in it.‘We have pre-booked rooms in various hotels in
Shunyi. That’s this district—’‘Yeah, we know,’ Beth interrupted. ‘Mossad’s arranged those,
too?’‘For this night only.’ He messaged them their addresses and the names under which they
had room reservations. He reached into his backpack and handed out passports, Resident
Identity Cards, the documentation every adult Chinese citizen had to carry, and several
supporting papers. Multiple ones for each of them, except for Bwana, who had several Western
ones.‘We’ll use different documents whenever we change accommodation, for proof of identity.
You,’ he told Bwana, ‘will stay in a hostel in the Mulin neighborhood. It’s where a lot of
international travelers stay. There’s no record of your booking there, but the manager will take
you in. He’s been paid, in cash. Tell him your name, the one on the American passport. I’ll be
staying in the Golden Orient, which is a block away from you. In fact,’ he said, facing his friends,
‘all of you are in the same part of town, in various hotels.’‘Tomorrow,’ he told Meghan when she
opened her mouth to object. ‘We’ll meet then and plan.’‘How long will we use these disguises?’
Broker lifted his mask to scratch his cheek beneath it.‘Americans and Europeans are very
common in Beijing. Heck,’ Zeb dropped his voice, ‘here come a few.’He smiled politely as a



diverse bunch of tourists passed. German. He recognized their language. He noticed Bwana’s
eyes linger on them.‘We were in Tehran,’ he reminded his friend. ‘In similar circumstances.
Mostofi’s people were on the lookout for you, specifically, because you stand out. We got
through there; we’ll get through here, too.’‘Yeah, but Hsu’s outfit is bigger, more advanced.’‘You
can return. We’ll carry out the mission,’ Chloe told him sweetly.‘Return?’ Bwana exploded. ‘Who’s
talking about that? All I want is—’‘To bash heads, break bones, spill blood—yeah, we know.’
Meghan rolled her eyes. She squeezed his forearm gently to take the sting out of her words.‘Y’all
misunderstood me.’ He patted her hand and turned to Zeb. ‘What I was getting to … that hostel,
their hotels … those can’t be our long-term bases. Hsu’s men will be searching every place by
tonight.’‘They won’t be,’ Zeb assured him. He fired up an app and ordered several cabs for
them.‘Ten am, tomorrow,’ he told them when his taxi arrived. ‘Jianwai Soho in CBD.’ Central
Business District. ‘It’s—’‘We know where it is,’ Roger sighed. ‘It’s not our first gig in Beijing.’‘How
can they just disappear?’ Jian Hsu yelled at Rong and several of his men.‘Beats me, laoban,’ his
deputy said, shrugging. ‘We were there for another hour. Our people searched the airport after
you left. Nothing. It’s as if they vanished.’‘PEOPLE. DON’T. VANISH.’The MSS men with Rong
flinched, but the subordinate didn’t react. He was used to his boss’s fury.‘There are hundreds of
agents visiting every hotel in the city right now. Carter won’t get away.’‘What about the cameras?’
Hsu wiped his lips with a paper towel as he regained his control.‘We followed up on every black
person in the airport. Our people made calls to the airline companies to find out who those men
are, their local addresses. Everyone checked out.’‘Carter would have anticipated that. He’s no
fool.’‘Laoban.’ Rong leaned over the desk. ‘This is Beijing. This is our city. We are the MSS, the
most powerful agency not just in China, but the world. No one, not even these Americans, can
get away from us.’‘That’s what Siavash Mostofi thought.’‘Mostofi? The former boss of Iran’s Quds
Force? Isn’t he a prisoner in America?’‘Yes, and who do you think captured him?’‘Carter?’
Rong’s eyes widened. ‘That was his doing?’‘Shi. Don’t underestimate him. See how he
disappeared beneath our noses.’‘We searched the entire airport, laoban—’‘Show me the
camera feeds,’ Hsu demanded.He rolled his chair over to make room for his deputy to come
around his desk, log into his system and bring up a folder.‘All the images and videos are there.’
Rong stepped aside to let the MSS boss click on the file and open its contents. ‘The circled ones
have black travelers in them.’Hsu grunted in acknowledgment and fast-forwarded the videos
quickly. He frowned heavily when he saw Carter and his friends enter the bathrooms. No one
looking like them exited. Several other passengers went in and came out, and then there was a
sudden rush.‘That was when that thief was seen,’ his deputy commented. ‘All the passengers
panicked at the alarm. They must have thought it was a terrorist.’The MSS boss played all the
videos and the photographs and returned to the ones featuring the bathroom. His eyes narrowed
when stewards emerged singly from the men’s restroom. He looked at the timestamp and
calculated swiftly. Opened the women’s bathroom file and sped up the video until he saw the
three flight attendants come out.‘That’s them!’ he spat. ‘They’re disguised, with face masks.
That’s why we didn’t identify them.’‘No, laoban,’ his subordinate told him. ‘I checked them out.



They are that airline’s employees—’‘Rong, I saw these people board a coach. One black man
among them. He was in a pilot’s uniform.’‘Shi, but they are not—’‘Did you see them go in the
bathrooms? Did you see how they didn’t run out with the rest of the occupants? No, they came
out much later, when everyone’s attention was diverted. Did the police find the thief?’‘No, laoban.
No one had a good description of what he looked like.’‘I bet there wasn’t one. Someone raised
an alarm, someone else pointed a finger in some general direction, the rest of the passengers
started the panic. Herd instinct,’ Hsu snarled. ‘This is how Carter got away!’‘Laoban—’‘RONG!’
Hsu caught his deputy’s shirt and hauled him down to the screen. ‘Look at this video. This is from
outside of the terminal. You can see them boarding that coach. Have you counted how many
flight attendants there are? There are eighteen! I know that airline. Its flights from Hong Kong to
Beijing have only three or four crew per aircraft. That includes the two pilots. They have two
flights a day. Assuming those people in that bus are from both the flights, that’s too many
attendants!’His deputy nodded abruptly, freed himself and brought out his phone to make
several calls. Hsu seethed in rage as his subordinate spoke harshly to whoever was on the other
end.‘What?’ he demanded when Rong hung up.‘The airline is confused. The photographs,’—he
pointed to the paused video on Hsu’s screen—‘match their personnel records, but they agree
with you. That’s too many flight attendants.’‘Carter hacked into their system,’ Hsu spat through
clenched teeth. ‘He created false identities—’‘Laoban,’ one of officers said, frowning. ‘By my
count, there are seven extra people. Where’s the eighth?’The MSS boss stared at him and then
at the screen. He counted softly as he tapped the screen with his finger. ‘That black man’s
Bwana, those women—three of them will be Zeb’s crew. That big man will be the one they call
Bear. He must have shaved his beard. Rong,’ he said without looking up, ‘did your men find any
hair in the men’s bathroom sink?’Hsu focused on the video while his deputy made yet another
call. ‘What’s your name?’ he rapped out at the officer.‘Andy Shuren, laoban,’ the agent said
eagerly.‘Good thinking. Carter’s not with them. No man in that group has his build.’He leaned
back in his swivel chair with his fingers knit behind his head and scowled as he thought
hard.‘There are traces of hair in one of the sinks,’ Rong informed him.Hsu didn’t react. He turned
idly towards the window, through which Tiananmen Square could be seen, lit up in the night,
shadows drifting across it as visitors walked around its vast expanse.‘The driver.’ He turned back
suddenly. ‘Do we have any shots of the front of the bus?’‘No, laoban,’ the deputy replied.‘Carter’s
the driver. He slipped away from the bathroom and must have gone into the baggage loading
area somehow.’‘I’ll circulate their images to every MSS agent.’‘Do that, but I’m sure they have
already changed their disguises. They might not even wear one. There are so many Westerners
in Beijing that they can easily blend in.’‘We have cameras everywhere, laoban.’‘What use are
those if they keep their heads down or wear brimmed caps?’‘Find that coach,’ he snapped at
Rong and the officers when they continued to look at him. ‘Send men to every hotel around it.
We can’t let them get away.’6Bwana sized up the hostel as he approached it on a quiet
residential street in Mulin.Shunyi district was on the northern edge of Beijing. Its green spaces,
golf courses and distance from the city’s hustle made it a prime neighborhood for the wealthy



and international residents of the city.Many countries’ embassies have their staff living here. He
passed a group of young travelers smoking on the sidewalk and checked out the building. A
bright-red neon sign announced that the establishment was the Pleasant Delight Hostel.
Mandarin lettering declared that every guest was guaranteed a comfortable room, bed and hot
meals. On each side of it were stretches of commercial joints. Restaurants, takeout places, hair
salons, cell phone stores.Bwana hitched his bags on his shoulder, skirted past an embracing
couple and climbed the stairs to the hostel.‘Gimme a minute, mate.’ The man behind the counter
sized him up swiftly and spoke in English, with an Australian drawl.His blond hair was tousled
and the cut-off Tee he wore gave him a surfer look.Bwana waited patiently as the check-in clerk
dealt with another couple and then moved towards the counter.‘You got a reservation?’‘You the
manager?’‘That I am, mate. Hard to believe, I know. I’m an Aussie, if you haven’t guessed by
now. Came to China ten years ago as a backpacker. I fell in love with the country and then with
Lian.’ He jerked his head backwards.Who’s he referring to?Bwana’s frown cleared when he
leaned over the counter and saw a woman at a computer.‘I got lucky there,’ the Australian
chuckled. ‘Her folks were loaded. They said I didn’t have to work—’‘In your dreams,’ she snorted
without turning around.‘Yeah, well,’ the manager grinned unrepentantly, ‘I taught her English
—’‘And I taught him manners.’‘That she did,’ he acknowledged. ‘She had an inheritance … I
came up with the brilliant idea of—’‘My idea!’‘Her idea,’ he bobbed his head, ‘of starting this joint
for backpackers, for those who want to experience China in a different way. Business has been
great. Can’t complain. We’ve got tourists from all over—’‘He didn’t ask for your life story.’‘Sorry.’
He straightened and held his hand out to Bwana. ‘Matt Weaving. My, you’re a big lad, aren’t you?
You got a booking with us?’‘Carl Frommer.’ He shook the manager’s hand.The Australian
nodded as if in recognition and checked that there was no one within hearing distance.‘I was told
to give you a room on the ground floor.’ He lowered his voice. ‘But we’re fully booked. Best I can
do is the first floor … that’s the second story, if you’re a Yank.’‘Where does it face?’‘Backyard,
which is also our garden.’‘I’ll take it.’Bwana slid across some rolled-up dollars and took the swipe
card Weaving handed him.‘You can take the elevator or the stairs.’ The Australian pointed down
the hallway. ‘Dining room’s beyond. Open twenty-four hours.’‘Where are the other guests
from?’‘America, England, Scotland, Italy, France, Brazil, South Africa … you name it, mate,
we’ve got them here. We’re like the United Nations.’Bwana thanked him, checked out the dining
room and took the stairs to the upper level. The hallway was carpeted and deadened his
footsteps. Dim lighting in the ceiling. A window at one end that overlooked the street he had
come up on.He entered his room and sighed in relief at the sight of the big bed. He dropped his
bags and went to the window at the rear, nodding in satisfaction at the sight.The garden was a
large square with flower beds at the sides and several potted plants arranged strategically
between tables for al fresco dining. Snatches of conversation in different languages came to him
when he cracked open the window.That drop’s about fifteen feet if I have to make a quick
getaway. Does the room have a hotel map?It did, tucked in the welcome pack. He unfolded it
and tracked the location of his room with a finger. There was the garden, a path that led to the



back gate, through which was the parking lot and the street behind the hotel.I can escape that
way if I have to.He tested the mattress and grinned in delight at its firmness. Not too soft, not too
hard. Just the way I like it.‘I’ve checked in,’ he said in a call to Meghan on his sat phone. ‘This
room’s like paradise, after that long flight.’‘Any problems getting to your hotel?’‘A talkative
manager.’‘Don’t shoot him.’‘He’s Australian, wife’s Chinese. Do you know their story? Are they
Mossad helpers?’‘Nope. Zeb’s friends.’‘Huh! He didn’t tell me.’‘Need to know, Bwana,’ she said,
smirking. ‘Hit the bed. I’ll see you tomorrow.’‘What about the others?’‘Everyone’s checked in
safely.’Meghan hung up and went to shower. When she returned to the bedroom, her phone was
buzzing.‘Yeah?’ She recognized Beth’s number.‘Sis, you plan to sleep?’‘Nope.’‘You’re thinking
what I am?’‘Staking out Bwana’s hotel?’‘Yeah.’‘See you in half an hour.’It was two am when
Bwana was woken up.7Bwana’s eyes shot open when he heard the shout from downstairs,
audible through the window.He went to the open window and leaned out.‘Who are you?’ he
heard Weaving yell in Mandarin.‘You can’t come inside just like that,’ Lian shrieked.‘QUIET!’ A
voice thundered. ‘SHOW US YOUR REGISTER.’Cops! Or MSS.Bwana shrugged into his
clothing swiftly and fastened his shoulder holster. Threw on his jacket and zipped it up halfway
for an easy draw. He pushed the window open all the way and dropped his backpack and then
the gym bag.Held his breath at the impact they made, but there was no break in the yelling from
reception. He squeezed through the opening, thankful the garden lights were turned on, and
dropped to the ground. He rolled a couple of times to absorb the impact and crouched beneath a
window, his eyes on the dining room’s doors to the backyard.They’re open. That’s how those
voices reached me. But whoever they are, did they come through the back?He remained still,
letting the night’s sounds come to him. The raised voices from within, the quiet rustling of the
breeze, the distant wail of an ambulance or a police vehicle.Can’t sense anyone in the backyard.
Got to move fast. If those intruders are looking for me, they’ll work out I’ve escaped through the
window.He hoisted his bags to his shoulder and filtered through the shadows to the rear gate,
keeping away from the lights. He felt the gate in the dark, found it locked, peered through its
metal rails into the parking lot, and couldn’t see any movement.He threw the bags over the
obstruction and climbed nimbly over it. Collected his bags and broke into a jog as he skirted the
backs of parked cars and headed to the exit.‘STOP!’ a voice yelled in Mandarin as two shadows
emerged from behind a coach. The order was repeated in accented English.Bwana slowed
down as he sized up the men. Can’t make their faces out, but they aren’t holding guns. He half-
turned his head to check his six. No one behind me.‘STOP MOVING!’ the speaker yelled
stridently as shouting broke out within the hostel.Bwana swung the heavy gym bag in his left
hand and let it fly towards the men. He lunged forward before it had landed on them and
punched the one on the right in the belly. Heard the man gasp and wheeze, but before he could
attack the second man, more shadows spilled out of a vehicle.‘GET HIM!’ someone
bellowed.There are too many of them. Can’t risk using my Glock. The sound will attract more
people.He took the second man’s punch on his shoulder, grabbed him by the neck and
slammed his head against the coach. Braced himself for a fight as the newcomers raced to the



attack. He swiveled on his toes to take on the nearest man, when another shadow came up from
behind them.‘WHO’S THAT?’ someone yelled and broke off in a howl.Bwana threw himself
against the oncoming men, punching and kicking as he crashed into them. He winced when a
baton struck his thigh and ducked his head when an elbow searched for his throat. He caught
the limb, twisted it savagely—drawing a shriek—and dropped the man with a brutal blow to the
head. One last man remained, trapped between him and the mysterious newcomer.‘He’s yours.’
The stranger, dressed in black, backed off.Zeb!Bwana repeated the head-against-coach move
and knocked out the last attacker.‘Let’s go.’ His friend grabbed the gym bag and handed it to
him.‘Who are they?’‘MSS agents. They were anticipating your escape through the rear.’‘What
were you doing here?’‘I couldn’t sleep.’Bwana shook his head in disbelief as he hustled along
with his friend. He must have kept watch all night, expecting such a move. He squeezed Zeb’s
shoulder in silent thanks as they went down to the exit and peered cautiously at the street it
opened into.‘GOT THEM!’ a voice cried as a flashlight shone on their faces.‘Can’t see past that
light,’ Bwana whispered as he dropped his luggage and raised his hands.‘Two men,’ Zeb
murmured. ‘I think they’re armed.’One of the men howled abruptly and the light went skittering on
the sidewalk.‘What the—’ Bwana blinked when he had regained his vision to take in Beth and
Meghan, grinning, as they stood over the two men on the ground.‘We couldn’t sleep, either,’ the
younger sister said, smirking in the darkness.‘We didn’t have time to warn you.’ Meghan kicked
one of the fallen agents in the head brutally as he tried to rise. ‘They were hiding beneath that
pickup truck,’ she said, nodding at a vehicle on the street. ‘We saw them too late.’‘Let’s go,’ Zeb
said grimly as he led the way into the street, ‘before more MSS men show up.’‘Why didn’t they
use guns?’ Bwana gave a last glance at the attackers and hurried to catch up.‘Hsu wants us
alive.’‘You’re sure they’re his agents?’‘Yeah,’ Beth replied. ‘We heard them on their phones,
coordinating with the men in the hostel. So, their entry alerted you?’‘Yeah.’‘You got lucky.’‘Lucky?’
Bwana protested. ‘I could have easily taken them out.’‘Maybe you could have,’ she agreed. ‘They
weren’t even the C team.’‘I had things in hand,’ he objected. ‘I didn’t need your help.’‘Of course,
you didn’t,’ she said sarcastically.‘We slipped past Hsu’s men at the airport and now we got
through them, here.’ Meghan chuckled. ‘I wonder how he must be feeling.’8‘You had eight men at
the back,’ Jian Hsu thundered at Chen Weihan. ‘How many of them were there?’‘Don’t forget the
four men in the hostel, who went through the front,’ Rong said, joining in the accusation as his
deputy glared at the agent in front of them.‘Twelve of you, and you couldn’t capture one
man.’‘There were four of them, laoban,’ the agent said in a low voice.‘Two of them women,’ the
MSS boss snarled. ‘We are the best agency in China … YOU MADE US LOOK LIKE
AMATEURS. WHY DIDN’T YOU USE YOUR GUNS?’‘I couldn’t risk that, laoban. We needed
them unharmed.’‘YOU COULD HAVE TASERED THEM.’‘We would have, but the second man,
and the women, came up from behind us.’‘You got overconfident.’ Hsu slammed his palm on his
desk. ‘GET OUT OF MY SIGHT.’ He was tempted to reach inside his desk, bring out his Type 92,
his QSZ–92G semi-automatic handgun, and shoot the agent. He had executed several men in
that manner, but not in his Beijing office.‘Transfer him,’ he barked at Rong when Weihan left his



office. ‘Send him to the Kazakh Prefecture.’His deputy cocked his head up in surprise. ‘There’s
nothing there, laoban.’‘That’s why I want him there,’ Hsu raged. ‘It’ll teach him a lesson.’The Lli
Autonomous Prefecture shared its borders with Kazakhstan, Russia and Mongolia. It was a
remote region where few tourists ventured.‘The minority people there,’ the MSS chief said
through gritted teeth, ‘are protesting against our government. Weihan can make himself useful
there. If he’s capable of anything.’‘Shi.’ Rong bowed. ‘I’ll arrange his transfer.’‘Why did you send
him?’‘I’ve got agents covering different parts of the city. He and his team took on Shunyi
district.’‘Why didn’t you take control of the capture?’‘I would have, if he had told me, Laoban. He
wanted glory,’ Rong said bitterly, ‘so he didn’t inform anyone. He deployed his men as soon as
he heard that hostel had a black person.’‘I’ve heard of that place. The owner, Lian Feng— she’s
the daughter of the President of the Supreme People’s Court. He’s a powerful man. We can’t risk
making him an enemy. Did Weihan or his men damage the property?’‘No. That American
escaped as soon as he heard our agents enter. There was an Australian at the desk—’‘That’s
her husband. They are equal partners in the hostel.’ Hsu shook his head in disbelief. Why would
a Chinese woman marry a foreigner? And, on top of that, give him an equal share of the
business? Our young generations have no values. They have lost respect for our country.He
stared out of his window at the square for several moments and then swiveled back to Rong. He
spread a map of the city on his desk and placed his finger on Pleasant Delight’s location.‘This
went down at ten pm last night?’‘Shi, laoban.’‘That man and those women,’ he thought aloud,
‘that must have been Carter and those sisters.’‘They looked Chinese.’‘Disguises. Carter is an
expert at them. Have you checked the surrounding hotels, if any travelers checked in
recently?’‘I’ve got our operatives doing just that. But,’ Rong said as he scratched his chin, ‘it will
be difficult to find out, if the Americans paid in cash.’Where could they be? Hsu chewed his lip
thoughtfully as his finger traced the rest of the city. Beijing was the world’s most populous city,
with twenty-one million people scattered over six thousand square miles of municipal area.‘They
could be anywhere, laoban,’ Rong said diffidently.‘Shi,’ he agreed, ‘but they will be in Beijing.
Carter has come here for only one purpose.’‘What’s that?’To get me. He took out Mostofi. I must
be next on his list.‘To attack our country. Why else?’‘Should we warn the police, the PLA?’‘No
jingcha. No military.’ Hsu’s eyes shone with anticipation. ‘He’s ours. We will get him.’‘But—’‘I
know how he works. He’ll try to get my movements—’‘Your movements? Laoban—’‘Carter
knows he’ll have to take me out first, before proceeding to other targets.’ Rong doesn’t need to
know the American’s after only me. ‘We are the most powerful intelligence agency in the country.
Only we can stop him.’‘You need to limit your movements. Be seen less in public.’‘What?’ Hsu
thundered. ‘I am not going to hide like a coward. Let’s see what Carter does. Besides,’ he said
with a wolfish smile, ‘we can set a trap for him.’‘Alright, we have sent a message to Hsu. He
knows we are here. He knows we were in Mulin. What has that achieved?’‘Someone’s grouchy,’
Beth chuckled in Zeb’s earpiece.Zeb hid his grin as he looked around casually in Jianwai Soho,
the coffee shop where they had gathered.He was alone at his table. Broker was at another,
reading the China Daily, while he sipped his latte. The twins and Chloe were poring over



photographs on the elder twin’s phone, while Bear and Roger played chess on a miniature set.
They were all disguised, except Bwana, who had joined a group of noisy American tourists at a
table. To any observer, it would look as though he was part of the group. There are three other
African-Americans in that bunch. He won’t stand out. In any case, Zeb thought, chuckling to
himself, Beth hacked into the store’s cameras. She’ll delete our images.He, Bwana and the twins
had split up the previous night to keep watch outside the rest of the operatives’ hotels. Those
men who entered Chloe’s building, they could have been MSS agents. The strangers had left
quickly, presumably after getting nothing from the manager.‘It has made our mission harder,’ he
acknowledged Bear’s comment. ‘We’ve painted targets on our backs.’‘We could have turned
down the mission,’ his friend growled.Zeb nodded. The Agency had full autonomy in its missions.
Either Clare or Zeb and his crew could turn down an operation, even if the president proposed it.
They could mount their own missions as well. They had a free hand as long as they were
defending the country’s security.‘We could have,’ he admitted, ‘but Hsu is on our list. He needs to
be taken out. We couldn’t postpone the operation forever.’‘We can’t go back to our hotels. We
—’‘Ignore him,’ Chloe cut in with a smile. ‘He’s upset that you folks had your fun without him.
Bashing those MSS heads.’‘We know where Hsu is based in Beijing. We know where his
headquarters are, near Tiananmen Square. We know where most of the other MSS offices are in
China,’ Zeb continued mildly. ‘Beth and Meghan will find a way to get his movements. We’ll work
out the best location to get him and execute our plan.’‘It’s dead easy.’ Bwana turned his head
aside from his group to speak softly in his collar mic. ‘When you put it like that. He’ll be alert,
however. He’s got the city’s cameras in his control.’‘We know that he knows about us. That gives
us an advantage.’‘Really? How?’ Meghan looked at him for a second, disbelief on her face.‘We’ll
get him to choose a location to our liking.’‘By setting off mock attacks.’ Beth snapped her fingers
discreetly. ‘That will get him to change his schedule to go somewhere more convenient to
us.’‘That could be any place, though,’ Broker objected. ‘Heck, he could leave the country.’‘He
won’t,’ Zeb said confidently. ‘He has several meetings with the president this month. Discussing
his budgets, briefings on various operations.’‘How do you know that?’ Roger challenged
him.‘Shaming Chua. He briefed his CIA handler on how the MSS worked. We got access to
those reports as well. Have you forgotten?’‘August,’ Chloe said, nodding. ‘That’s when all these
meetings happen.’‘Still,’ Bear argued as he moved a chess piece. ‘He might not react the way we
want if we set off those attacks. He might hunker down, here, in Beijing. Or take to the
mountains. He won’t be sitting idle, either.’‘Yeah,’ Bwana snapped in irritation. ‘He’ll have his
agency hunting us. We’ve been there. If he stays in Beijing—’‘We’ll have to take him out here,’
Chloe said, smiling as she swiped her finger across a photograph. ‘And if he goes elsewhere …’
she trailed off as she connected the dots. ‘That’s what you want, don’t you, Zeb? His getting out
of the city.’‘Yeah. Anywhere away from here increases our chances greatly.’
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